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L Fop Rent 1

MILLCREEK
May- May leases at

Chapel Hill's premiere
student property!

2BR, 2BA, W/D, Dishwasher,
balconies, parking, pool, tennis

courts. Townhouses & flats.
Furnished & unfurnished.

Call MAGNOLIAPROPERTIES
942-7475

I For Rent |
SUMMER RENTAL

Room forrent in large, almost new 6BR town-
house. Own bath, W/D, living room, dining

room, kitchen, busline, S3OO includes utili-
ties. Approx May 16- Aug 15. 9334321.
4BR LARGE, ALMOSTnew townhouse for
rent Each BR w/ own bath. Study, den, living
room, diningroom, kitchen, laundry w/ W/D,
outside storage, busline. SISOO. AvailMay
16 or Aug 16. 9330983.
ROOM FOR RENT— Large, almost new 6BR
townhouse. Own BA, W/D, livingroom, dining
room, kitchen, busline. Perfect for grad stu-
dent! $275/ mo + 1/6 util.AvailMay 16.
9334321.

SUMMER SUBLET: GREAT apartment onFranklin, 5 min. from campus, cathedral ceil-
ing. spiral staircase, 2BR, easily sleeps three,
available MayISAug. 15. $225/month + util-
ities. 914-2205.

NEED TOSUBLEASE forsummer 4BR, 3.58A
furnished house on 105 Caldwell. SIOOO per
month. Call Jenny Fleming 9144421.

SUMMER RENTAL. Brand new, 4BR, furnished
townhouse. 1/2 mile from campus. Price
negotiable. 914-6108.

I For Rent l

I For Rent |
SUMMER RENTAL MILLCREEK CONDOS fully-
fumished, 1 BR available. 2 BA. W/D, walkto
campus, parking, pool, tennis. $250/ mo,
negotiable. 9?9-1484.
SUMMER LIVINGAT Chi Psi. Single and dou-
ble rooms available, includes airconditioning,
daily breakfast, and dinner, parking space,
and much more. Short walk to campus. Call
967-9701 for more details.

TAKE OVER MYLEASE! 2BR, IBA,walk-
ingdistance to campus. Avail6/1/93.
$4lO/ mo. Call Cathy @ 9294216.

2 M/F N-smoking needed to share, 3BR
Bolinwood Apt Rent own room for $175/mo
+ 1/3 utilities. 9684198 Phillip

SUMMERSUBLET 1 ROOM in 4BR MillCreek
AptFurnished, W/D, Pool, tennis, free park-
ing permit on campus! Avail. May 8- Aug. 15.
Female preferred. 932-3779

SUMMERSCHOOL. ROOM FOR RENT. June
Ist thru Aug. Ist, 11/2 blocks from Carolina
Inn on Cameron Ave. $250/ mo. includes all
utilities. W/D, parking. Ifinterested call 968-
6816.

l For Rent |

LIMITEDSPACES
AVAILABLENOW.

Stay with us &your
rent willnever

increase!
Come by for a visit

or call 929-7143.

I For Rent |
TWO BR CONDO For rent. White Oak Apts.
Carrboro. Call 383-1779.

SUMMERRENTAL, IBR, furnished bike to
campus, $250/mo + utilities. Available May
15- Aug 15. 9296>860.

Rooms Available
LIVEON BEAUTIFULFinley Golf Course this
summer in the Kappa Psi house! $250 for
single, S2OO for double per session of sum-
mer school. Call 933-7036 or968-9971 and
ask for Brian Cribb.

SUMMERRENTAL BARGAIN. Includes all util-
ities plus single room, cabler TV, kitchen,
W/D, and basketball ct. Located on E.
Rosemary, directly across from planetarium.
Call Bryan; 967-3749.

SUMMER SUBLEASE. Beautiful MillCreek
2BR, 2BA apt Walk to campus. Pool, tennis,
dishwasher, W/D, very energy efficient, par-
tiallyfurnished. Call968-9960.

\ Roommates Wanted I
2 NONSMOKING. QUIET Females to share
2BR, 2BA. '93-’94 school year. Grocery store,
bus line, AC.fairlynew, no pets. $176/ mo.
+ 1/3 of utilities. Sonia 942-7591.

SUMMER SUBLET! Neat, responsible female
preferred to share fullyfurnished apt on
busline. Dates flexible, own room. Rent $240
+ 1/2 util. Call Kristi at 933-9176.

I Roommates Wanted I
SUMMER ROOMMATE NEEDED. Non- smok-
ing female to share 2BR apt May- Aug. S2OO/
mo + 1/2 util.Call 942-0387.

SUMMER ROOMMATEWANTED: Nonsmoking
female preferred to share furnished apart-
ment on J busline. Free bus pass included.
Own BR, SIBB/mo. +l/2 utilities. Avail. 5/8.
Call 933-3637.

ROOMS FOR RENT for summer. S2OO for doo
ble per session, S3OO for single per session.
204 Finley Golf Course Rd. All util.incl. 968-
9271 or 968-9709. Rooms also available for
fall, only SBSO per semester.

FEMALE ROOMMATEWANTED for summer
and/or fall. Smoker preferred. Furnished apt
$247/mo. Call Stacy at 9250524.

GRAD/ PROF WOMAN preferred to share
large 4BR dubplex w/ 2 grad/ profwomen
and one well- behaved dog. Convenient to
school and town. $240/ mo + 1/3 util.Call
Susie or Erin at 933-9538.

PREFER MALE. NONSMOKING GRAD/PROF
students to share 3BR apt Own room, quiet
furnished, grocery store. CJ busline. $lB5/
mo.. 1/3 utilities. Avail, in May. 914-7205

FEMALENON-SMOKER preferred to sublease
1/2of 2BR 2BA Shadowood Apt. W/D, fully

furnished. Free bus pass. Rent negotiable.
Avail May 15 thru Aug 15. 967-4925.

SUMMER ROOMMATE WANTEDto share 2BR <*Xinquiet wooded neighborhood. Central air, W/D.
easy walk tocampus. Call David @ 942-3068.

NONSMOKINGFEMALE Seeks same to share
2 BR Apt F93-SP94, Royal Park. $205/mo.
+l/2 utilities. Call Jennifer 914-2134. Leave
message.

MOVINGTO WASHINGTON? Rent room in
3BR/ 2BA apt. with other Carolina grads.
Near Courthouse metro, beg. May 15. Call
Carrie 703-522-3785.

GRAD PREFERRED to share cheap, spacious,
quiet apt behind Carr Mill.$lB7 + 1/2 util-
ities. Start in May. 929-3762.

1- 2 NONSMOKING FEMALES preferred to
share 2BR, 2 1/2BA for summer. AC, pool,
tennis, $l5O/mo. Very clean and comfort-
able. 933-6191

ROOMMATE WANTED: Female preferred.
Sublet IBR in 3BR apt. for June & July.
$225/mo, 1/3 utilities. 914-6364

ROOMMATEWANTED FOR summer and/ or
next school year. Prefer non- smoking female
to share 2BR, 2BA Shadowwood apartment.
W/D, cable. S2BO/ mo. + 1/2 utilities. Call
942-6033.

NONSMOKER NEEDED TO share 2BR May-
Aug. Walk to campus. On A, P buslines. Near
grocery, laundromat, restaurants. $225 NEG.,
halfutilities. 929-8388, leave message.

Free!!
Int’l Student ID!!

Youth Hostel Guide!!
Worldwide Travel

Assistance!!
Euraii Guide!!

Travel Planning Services!!
929-4321

BUSINESS & VAC. TRAVEL
*fares one-way, based on r/t,

from Wash., DC, restrictions

NOTARY PUBLIC
$2 per signature. On campus, by
appt only. Call Leslie @ 962-0372.

I Services | I Word Processing

RESUMES. COVER LETTERS,
tions, term papers. Scientific, me<P*£.
cal, foreign language expertise. LaMfprinting, 24-hour turnaround. Fre%'V
pickup & delivery. Call Do-lt-WritfeV
967-3786.

TYPING 24 HOURS *

NEED YOUR PAPER. APPLICATION', OR
RESUME TYPED AND LASERPRINTED NOW?'
Guaranteed 5 hrturnaround time, bet^E^r
Bam and 10pm, Mon- Sun. Call 24 ha|M*
Courtesy Unlimited: 942-0030. w *

I Tutoring I
MATH TUTORING: Do you need help witfi
basic calculus, algebra, or trigonometry? Calf
Jim at 942-1108 forpatient, experienced, rea-
sonable help... do your best. Excel. >. j ,-t

FRENCH TUTOR— Subjunctive Tense Gotyou
Down? Bilingual, French- educated grad stu-
dent can help you prepare for finals.
Affordable, group rates. 967-7981. John..
Salut v

| Instruction

SELF- HYPNOSIS for personal
empowerment Practice, discussion,
handouts, and audio tapes. Led Cty"
Leif Roberts Diamant, M.Ed. Mori,
Apr 12, 7:30- 10pm. S3O: /
Community Wholistic Health Center,
103 W Weaver St, 929-1132.

from page 3 Congress

I Roommates Wanted
WANTED: 1-2 polite nonsmokers to share
3BR Townhouse Apt. Walk to campus,
buslines, pool. SIBO/month, JurvAug. Call
9146685.

Wanted to Rent
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE (mid- career gradu-
ate students) seek house to lease long-
term, beginning June 1. Require 2 bed-
rooms. convenient to UNC. Call (415) 331-
9223.

GOING TO VATech for Easter or nearby? Call
Sara 9142004. Will pay for gas.

BOONE BOUND?
IF you’re going to Lenoir, Blowing
Rock or Boone this weekend I would
welcome a ride. Non-drive, willshare
expenses. Please call 968-6454.
Thanks.

I Parking |
SUMMER PARKINGSPACES- 1 Block from

campus. WelHit, private driveway. 933-7242.
Ask for John.

Travel/Vacations

i Travel/Vacations
HEADINGFOR EUROPE this summer? Only
$169!! Jet there anytime foronly $169 with
AIRHITCH’sspace available only service.
(Reported inLet’s Go! & NYTimes.) AIRHITCH
® 212-8642000.

HANGGUDE ATNAGS HEAD, NORTH CAR-
OLINA!For a weekend or a week of adventure
and fun! Kitty Hawk Kites' beginner hang glid-
ing lesson $49 per person (show college ID).
1-800-334-4777. Sun Realty's modem beach
cottages $250 per weekend or $350 per
week (plus applicable taxes, fees, and secu-
rity deposit). 1-800-3344745. Offer good
through earlyMay 1993. Call today for avail-
abilities. (Some restrictions apply).

Vacation Rentals
OCEANFRONT RENTALS AVAILABLEfor Easter
week or 3 day weekend. Emerald Isle. NC.
Call McNeilSpectrum. Inc. 1-800-367-3381

Lost & Found
LOST: 1991 Men's gold class ring. Lost near
Yogurt Oasis during NCAAchaos. Reward .
Please call 933-2820.

LOST: Spaulding black tennis racket. Reward.
Please call 9143341.

LOST: Dolphin (silver) bracelet 4/2 pm
between Phillips &bus stop ors bus & F lot
BIG REWARD. Call Tina 467-8719.
Grandmother’s bracelet.

LOST: Teal and black Columbia jacket shell.
Reward $. No questions asked. Please call
9142938.

LOST 35mm camera and case after Sat.’s
game on Franklin St. Rim has much senti-
mental importance. Please call 9145134.

FOUND: 1 roll 35mm film,by bike racks at
Undergrad on 4/5. It’s in the APO Lost and
Found.

LOST: 1994 Class ring. Gold w/ blue stone.
Name & social security on inside. Lost 3/30.
If found please call 967-1577.

FOUND: ID Case Nicole Melloy on Franklin.
Call 933-2667

I Services |

ABORTION - To 20 weeks. Private & confiden-
tial GYNfacilityw/Sat & weekday appts avail.
Pain medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
942-0824.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy
testing and counseling. All services confiden-
tial. Call PSS, 942-7318.

Discount Car Insurance
BASIC LIABILITY

Some Restrictions Apply
Rates based on territory #24 (Chapel Hill)
• ofPoints a Month Csst

0 113.99
6 292.60
7 32606
8 373.84
9 418.59
10 463.97
11 521.60

(DWI) 12 503.06

INEXPERIENCED DRIVERS 0 POINTS
0-24 Months 424.78
24 Months 221.53

Call Us fora Quick. Reliable Quote.

ADMIRAL AUTO INSURANCE
AGENCIES, INC.
Phone: 929-0104

3125 Shannon Road. Suite 150
Next to South Square Mall, Durham. NC

ACNE
A Nasty

Four-Lettei Word

If you had started on
Gear Care Acne treat-
ment 30 days ago you
would be dear of Acne
today. For free samples,
information on how
Clear Care's topical
medications work,

Callour Skin Care
Information Line
800435-3533

Pope Hi! Nothing to say really. Just thought
you needed a personal. Congrats on Pifls.-'v
don't get too corrupt (or sunburn). M*kv-v^-

Mouchie sorry chic oh well. Life goes on.
Hopeall goes we 11... Tell littleBennie I said
congrats and to sachez, chantez. Max.

Joel, (The Man) The sun rises and sets with
you. You are the love of my life. Teach me all
about Economics. Chris

TAIWANESE STUDENT
FRIEND of Heidi from Cheyenne please call
Walter collect or give her this message. (702)
731-1630.

from page. 1from page 3 Franklin

| Personals

Bigger said she enjoyed her
freelancing because of the freedom it
provided. “You choose what you want
to write,” she explained. “Ionly write
about things that interest me.”

Prospective writers also should write
about subjects that interest them, she
said. “Writesomething you really enjoy
yourself because you’llwrite itbetter.”

She said the careful choice of topics
also was important because writers are
asked to speak about their work con-
stantly. Bigger has appeared on several
TV talk shows, including “Sally Jessy
Raphael,” as well as traveling the talk-
radio circuit. “Iam, frankly, having the
time of my life.”

Many people might consider their
wedding or honeymoon the time oftheir
lives. Thecouple in the following story
probably don’t.

On the veryfirst day oftheir honey-
moon at a South Carolina beach, both
bride and groom gotseverely sunburned

so burned that they had to sleep in

Calvin and Hobbes

separate beds all week.
B igger is confident that herbook will

appeal to all types ofpeople.
“Just about everybody has been mar-

ried at least once.”

Shabazz
center on the site between Wilson Li-
brary and Dey Hall.

Shabazz told the students they should
continue to fight and commended them
for knowing what they were fighting
for.

“I’m not an advocate of anything,
and Idon’t want your administration to
say I was instigating anything,” she
said. “But being of a previous genera-
tion, than you, Iknow that it took stu-
dents to add tothe energy of the struggle.

Inher speech Tuesday night, Shabazz
praised students for their persistence.

“Ihope we are children ofthe revolu-
tion, siblings ofthe revolution, not just
back-seat drivers,” she said.

gress who is not fiscally conservative,”
she said. “We try to apportion the money
we have appropriately among groups,
based on merit.”

Lloyd said conservative members of
congress were more likely to vote against
student groups that did not share their
ideology, while liberals were more likely
to ignore the politics of groups that
applied for funding.

Some congress members said they
thought the incoming congress would
be more likely to allocate funds liber-
ally than those of previous years.

Rep. Eric Pratt, Dist. 22, who was a
member of congress during Moore’s
reign, said the 74th congress had been
liberal in its spending policies, but the
75th congress might be more liberal.

Pratt, often labeled a conservative,
supported defunding the CGLA.

“Idon’t see anybody trying to carry
the torch of conservatism (in the 75ht
congress),” Pratt said.

Pratt said he believed the 74th con-
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ACROSS
1 West Point
5 Football team
9 Gladdens

11 Speechifies
14 Electrical units
15 Lloyd or Beau
17 Continent: abbr.
18 Corn whiskey
20 Alphabet run
21 Six in Madrid
23 Herald
24 Kind of ray
25 Condition
27 Plant spike
28 Modify
29 Group of four
31 Has faith in
32 pro nobis
33 Farming: abbr.
34 “—of the King”

(Tennyson)
37 Biblical

seamstress
41 Secret accords
42 Swab
45 Lead and tin

alloy
46 Signs
47 Hooded viper
49 Venice’s chief

magistrate

50 Egg: pref.
51 Panamanian

bigwig, once
53 Took first place
54 "O —! O

mores!"
56 Study cubicle
58 Actress Ella
59 Mrs. Marcos
60 Noun suffix
61 Lip

DOWN
1 Alliance letters
2 Pierce
3 Red wine
4 Convince
5 Certain

tradesman
6 Trial and—-
-7 Backing for

mirrors
8 Gauge:

abbr.
9 Decadent

10 Livestock
catcher

12 Plumed waders
13 Poem of six

lines
16 Headliners
17 Aide: abbr.

19 Inlet
22 Saunters
24 Fuzzy
26 Noblemen
28 Cant
30 Prosecutors:

abbr.
31 Little boy
34 Lamebrain
35 Home of the

Broncos
36 City in

Washington
38 Boasted
39 Luanda's land
40 Noticed
42 Quagmire
43 Kimono

accessory
44 Summary
47 Centers
48 Lizard
51 ”—but the

brave..."
52 God of war
55 Fastener
57 Literary

monogram
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Need help with this crossword puzzle? Call 1-900-
454-3014. Your phone company will bill you 95
cents per minute. Rotary or touch-tone phones.

gress had not denied money to any
group—a sign congress members were
pandering to special interest groups.

“The 74th congress has given money
to many interest groups, of which 90
percent are left wing, radicals or Marx-
ists,” he said. “Why not give money to
people like Rush Limbaugh and make
the campus more diverse?”

Some congress members said they
believed both the current and incoming
congresses were liberal.

Lloyd said the incoming congress
will be similar to the present congress,
with a majority of quiet liberals and
moderates and asmall minority of vocal
conservatives. She added that being la-
beled liberal or conservative in Student
Congress was different from those des-
ignations in national politics.

But not all congress members be-
lieve that the incoming congress willbe
either liberal or free-spending. S

Rep. Charlton Allen, Dist. 21, said he
believed the incoming congress was
more conservative than the current one.
“Iwould almost say that it is a case
where people are finally realizing that
(the present congress) is liberal,” he
said.

Allen said that current congress mem-
bers had shown how liberal they were
by their generosity in funding. “Con-
gress has funded every single group that
has come before it, but this has been rare
in the past,” he said.

Rep. Sneha Shah, Dist. 19, said she
believed the incoming congress was
more conservative than people thought.

“Ithink a lot ofthe school population
thought that once elections had been
over, the congress would be less con-
servative, but I think it will be more
conservative,” she said.

But Rep. George Battle, Dist. 17,
said the present congress should not be
classified as a conservative body.

“We have tried to be more represen-
tative of the feelings ofthe student body
and not of our own political ideolo-
gies,” Battle said.
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there,” she said. “But we know that
there were still some injuries reported
from the throwing of glass bottles.

Jeanette Smith, assistant director of
Orange County emergency manage-
ment, said paramedics were called to
the scene to treat numerous injuries
from broken glass bottles.

“We saw everything from lacera-
tions and bumps on the head to minor
stabbings with glass pieces and poten-
tially broken bones,” she said.

But most local business owners said
the crowd remained relatively peaceful.

Anjana Kennedy, owner of Anjana’s,
said she thought the crowd was surpris-
ingly restrained, despite some inci-
dences of vandalism.

“My damages were at a minimum,”
she said. “I don’t like the paint on my
window, but I feel pretty lucky consid-
ering all the people that were out there.”

Greg Boston, manager ofRock Art,
said: “Iwould let them do it again for a

national basketball title. But I was a
little disappointed at the amount of paint
my building got and with the two trees
that were uprooted outside the store.”

Amy Roberts, branch manager for
First Citizens Bank, said she expected
the damages to be worse.

“Idon ’t think the damage to the street
is really that bad,” she said. “Someone
put a '#l'on our glass door, but I’mnot
too worried about that.”

Little Shop owner Pam Niven said
she was grateful the damages were
to a minimum.

“I feel like I got lucky,” she said:
“There was no paint at all on my win-
dows. The only real damage was to the
planters outside the store.”

Victory bonfires made their tradi-
tional appearances, but Chapel HilliinS
ChiefDan Jones said the cold rain helpfed
limit the number of fires.

“Although I did observe some really
intoxicated people dancing in the fires,
there were no reports of any bums.”

J ones said he was surprised when hd
heard a radio dispatcher report at mid-
night that a burning couch was moving
down Franklin Street.

“I have worked in the fire business
for 19 years, and I’ve never heard a
report quite like that,” he said.
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“‘INDOCHINE’SPRAWLS r
AND ENTHRALLS. 5:00

INCATHERINE DENEUVE THE FILM HAS A ** I ft.flfl
STAR OF EPIC GLAMOUR AND GRAVITY.” ¦f „

W,f. 1 ,

“ONE OF THE YEAR’S BEST FILMS” „. fp r JL
-Richard CorUss, TIME MAGAZINE p (wy)

INDOCHINE A &fA FILM BY REGIS WARGNIER M T Ui
CATHERINE DENEUVE ft

Atcniemy Award Winner-Best Foreign Film¦ TONGUE
I TIED iTHE HOVIE 1
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208 W. Franklin St. • 968-FAST

\ T2”"pokey Tgumby soLol
j I $6.36 j

Y / 1-Item Pizza & 1 Sodal

|TMi"®AL|PARiV£PBCiAL['
I $8.92 I $10.42 I
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